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QIAPTER- V
SECTIO\l -

NFl-HU

AND

INDIAN

I

FOREIGN

POLICY

Jawaharlal Nehru was marked to be a great figure in
Indian politics as soon as he joined the Indian freedom movement in
the early twent1es with an aristrocatic family bAckground, education

at Hosro and Cambridge and the pooitical backing of his father,

Motilal Nehru, Mahatma Gandhi and the other Congress leaders. Along
.with Subhas Bose, Nehru were already recognised youth leaders of
Freedom ~\ovement in the 1 ate twenties.

Dut in 1929 he was by no

means an organisational leader of the Congress and was elected
President of the organisation ·entirely due to Gandhi's insistence.
When in 1936, he was elected congress president again, he was "in
office" but not .in power yet as Gandhi reminded him after his conflict with the senior members

oi tne Working Committee. From Maoras

Congress, held in December 1927, Nehru became

trH~

recognised spokes-

,man of the Congress on foreign affairs, largely because others occu-

pying comparable position with the congr•9SS were not nearly as interested in the subject as he.

This thing :'i.s

me-~t

important from the

point of view of his future role as the maker of Indian Fo_re ign
Policy.

(In 1936 the old guafd readily granted Nehru's request for

opening a foreign Department of the Congress .and he appointed a young
radical Rammanohar Lohia as its secretary.

Since then practically

every resolution of the congress on Foreign affairs was inspired,
drafted and piloted by Nehru).

In 1927 a Foreign ,~ff airs Department
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( 1)

of the ~Icc was established under J awaharlal Nehru.
Jawaharlal Nehru•s interest in international affairs
began. seriously with his attending the Brussels international congress against colonial oppression and imperialism in

1~27.

He

came in touch there with a number of distinguished radical intellectuals and political

figur~

from China, .:Ztfrica and Latin

s of the world, including de leg at~~ s

:~merica

to Marxist and radical !de as".

and "his mind was receptive

The resolution on India, drafted

by Nehru, expressed the hope that the Indian national movement
would base its programme on the full emancipation of the peasants
and workers of India and would cooperate with the movement·s for
(2)
emancipation in other parts of the ·.vorld.
Although it was not pre sent at the Brussels °Congre ss
"it was the Soviet Union that ne'N dominated Jawaharlal' s mind, just
as it had, in unseen presence, dominated the Brussels

confar~nce.

He read all that he could lay his hands on books both by partisans
and by critics, about developments and conditions in that country,
and found much to admire.

He believed that whatever in tradition·

of hostility between Britain and

~ussia,

to a free India she would

be no threat; and even if India were wholly opposed to communism
she would have friendly relations with Russia".

He played on

active and dynamic role in the conferance and came to be recognised as a leading figure in the fight against the forces of colonialism and imperialism.
for him.

Since then there was no looking back

In later years, under his leadership, the congress arti-

culated its

vi~ws

on foreign policy and international relations in
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a mann~r which drew appalause and appreciation from ail freedom
loving peo.ples the world over.

Even now, past and present genera-

tions of freedom fighters in Asia and ~frica remember him and draw
( 3)
inspiration from his life and work.
Soon after the Brussels congre·ss Motilal and Jawaharlal Nehru, were invited to attend the· tenth anniversary of the
Soviet Revolution in November

1927.

J awah arl al Nehru was greatly

B

improssed by what he saw and the result was

his first published

book "Soviet Russia" ( 1928), based on articles he wrote· about his
visit.

In Soviet Russia, Nehru criticised the

11

Sister

nations" (meaning thereby the USA. and European poets) who

11

c~ase

l.essly sought to hamper and destroy the new Russia 11 , which had the

'voices of humanity "with her and which had launched" one of the
mightiest experiments in history".
Nehru's writings bear tastimony to the fact that his
"favourable impression" about the &Jviet Union was r!ue to the

11

study

of Marx and Lenin'', which produced "a powarful effect 11 on his mind 11
as he himself admitted and helped him "to see history and current

affairs in a new light".

It is worth mentioning here that Nehru's observations
about Soviet Russia were by no

m3

ans one sioed.

In many of his

spesches and writings, he referred to things vkdch "pained" him and
with which he could only

11

d is agree 11 •

But it is easily di scorni'.Jle

from Nehru's writings that his. appreciation of the· Soviets far more
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outweighed his criticisms about

them.

In Soviet Russia, Nehru

witnessed ''the great and fascinating unfolding of a new order and
a new civilization".

In his view "'fhe &:>viet Revolution and ad-

v anced human society by a great leap and had lit a bright fl arne,
(4)

wh.ich could not be srrothered."
Nehru's views abo·-.1t the October Revolution, Lenin,
his frequent references to

Sovi~t

Russia in his 'Nritings and

speeches, his first visit to Soviet Union, his sympathetic attitude towards this country and his keen desire to learn from the
Soviet experimants ere ated friendly and favourable impressions
in India about the Soviet Union.
The anti-fascist attiiiude of the Th!C during the
Second World War was 1 arge 1 y determined by Nehru, who was primae

rily responsible for the shaping of the international out look of
his party and for the very framing of its views on foreign policy

as well.
It is important to note that as the Chief spokesman of

*x•zx

the issue of Foreign Policy, Nehru expressed his deep

anxiety ever the ever-gorwing fascist menace in Europe a couple of
years before the outbreak of the Second VIJorld War.

V\'hile presi-

ding over the Lucknow congress in April 1936, he referred to the
division of the World into two camps - "The imperialist and the
fascist on the one side, the socialist and Nationalist on the
other •••••• ", and pledged to take the sida of the progressive
forces of the \'110rld.
to the solution of

thi~

Nehru had openly declared that

11

the only key

world' s· problems and of India's probl2rns
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lies in 2ocialisrn".

He called socialism "a new civilisation, radi-

cally different from the present capitalist order" and v~~ent on to
add, "some glimpse

v.Je

can have to this new civilisation in the

territories of the USSR.
'Nhen the Nazi attack on the Soviet Union carne
Ja\'17aharlal Nehru v.ras in prison.
4.

He was released only on December

A bread based feeling of sympathy and solidarity with the

Soviet people, who were fighting heitocsicall y with their i!llakX
backs to the wall, swept through the country, cutting across party
lines.

Nehru associated himself with the newly formed friends

of the Soviet Union organisation and sent through Krishna Menon in
London a message of

sympathy to Soviet 1\mbassador Ivan Maisky.

The Second World 1Nar ended and it sounded the death
Knell of colonialism and imperialism, \"'l-'.ich, however, v.,rere
unwilling to give in.

~t

The historicul experiences of both India

and the USSR by this time had given them some
of the basic world problems lying ahead.
cal and military situation

prevailin-~

comn~n

unoerstanding

Despite turbulent politi-

in Europe, the events of

fal"-reaching magnitude taking place in the Indian sub-continent
and the gradual emergence of India on the poli tic2.l scene did not
escape the attention of the Soviets.
In .l;pril 1945, the Soviet delegate supported India's
demand for full independence at the Sanfraacisco conference of the
United Nations Organisation.

The.,Indian and the iSoviet delegates
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held friendly and fruitful consultations with each ot_her at the
Paris peace conference •
Soviet academicians.

India drew the attention of the leading

The- INC was frequently praised as "the most

influential" political party and a !!prog-ressive organisation"· fighting for the emancipation of the country from the

~ritish

Yoke.

Dyakev observed that he was still "the most influential and popular
leader"· in India.

In another article, he praised Nehru's assess-

mant of the international situation and projected his image as a
"progressive democrat 11 •

Pravda criticised the di,Jide and rule
( 5)

policy of the cabinet Mission pl<m and later

prais~d

Nehru •.

Encouraged probably by the above mention favourable
comments in the Soviet press, Nehru, who

h~d

alrandy taken over as

the vice-President- of the Interim Government,

r~nd

had paid eloquent

tributes to the So\liet Union in the course of his broadcast from
NeW Delhi on 7

~ptember

1946, instructed K.P.

s.

Menon and V.K.
0

Krishna r.'1enon (India's de leg at!! s to the ut\10) to -~stablish contacts
with foreign Minister V. M. Malotov, the leader of tr.e Soviet delegation.

~fter

meeting Malotov in New York on-28 September 1946,

\f .K. Krishna Menon observ~d that r.e ·.:iid not see any re <'Son as to

shy the strongest feelings of friendship between Indi·a and the
USSR should not from the oermanent basis of closer Indo Soviet relations.

Menon delivered Nehru's personal message to Malotov ask-

ing for assistance to meet the famine situation in India.

The

Indian delegate held preliminary talks with him in connection with
the establishment of diplomatic relations with tr:e USSR., Dyakov
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wrote in praise of

the composition of Indian delegation to the UNO

and paid tributes to Nehru.
Jawaharlal Nehru's visit to the US capital (11 Octob-

er-

7 November 1949) led to sotm apprehensions.

It is interesting

to note that in April 1949, when the North Atlantic Tr8aty

organis~

tion was· just taking shape, Senator Hubert Humphery urged tbe white
House to bring India into the "Council of democratic world organisation" being formed by the US
poet"•
, gton.

11

around the frame work of the Atlantic

In May 1949, the US Government invited Nehru to visit \Nashin-

Editorially woelcoming the Indian Prime il;-,inister's arrival in

the US capital, New York Times wrote,

-

it added.

Washington wants India to be

"India is pot~ntially a great counter

a bulwark against communism".
'Neight to China 11

11

On 20 October, John Foster Dulles obs-

. erved that the Indian Prime Minister could fill the role of a leader
against anti-communist expansion drive in the far cast.

These

coiTllllentis in the US press attracted the attention of the &>viets.
Referring to Nehru 1 s visit to Washington, Dyakov noted that India,
was sought to be used for the sup!=H-ession of p::?ople' s movement in
Asia by turning her into a military base of the imperialists.

Such

Soviet reservation were based on such facts as that until 1949 the
British commanders headed all the three wings of the fighting forces
of Independent India, the continuance of several British Governors
in the Indian provinces and the

r&x~rm!l

pr!!dominant

she~re

of British

capital in the Indian economy.
Pandit Nehru was wise enough to detect the patent
unsoundness of American policy with regard to the containment of
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co~..

He

expre a sed bls opillioa ngerding this contalraent

•

doetri.Nt to president Trum3ft, when he vltited America 1n 1949o

Another feature of tt. attitude of Nehru regarding the ••ntuillll
undentllftdS.ng of internaUonal eommunies ls lllrfJ&ly diffen'lt from
that of the West~
~~aw•nt

HahN did not regard th!!t international coanunltt

led by Stalin as something monolethie•

tundamntal

dS.ffe~nce

4

betwen Ch!.fta l•d by Mao .. Tse - Tung and

Ru8aia led by st.Una He did not
dld~

He perceived •

1~

the two together as the west

In the develop•nt of these understaading, the view of Tite.,

p ~· Joshi and ••· N•. Roy ••s of great help to Nehrc.q

told Nehru that Mao would prove to be
believed itlf

The

u. S.A>t

41

"• N·. Roy aven

Second Tits and Nehru

and her 'allied rcagardad M&aO and Maoists

as notbrtng but Stalin stooges when Nehru ele arl y understood the
position of U.o1$tS lftd stal.1nins ira· international eommtm1st IIOve-

ment.

lt was the distinctive contribution of
N•bru 1n the doD't:tstle.
sphere, end as a
.

~flection

ign affair$ too, to workout a consistent • t of
the basis of his poliet.es at bone and _,roadi

indlv1dual1$t. in \he sense that

he.

and freedom and in e1v11 liberty•

J.wah~lal

thereof in fore-

v~lues

~

which fol'l'.ad

He was a liberal

believed in individual rights
H• ••• • aoclalist. and

tho~h

he belle.•d that. . equ.U.t.y, ,should... be ..enfofttld. as • aat.ter of pol ley
and not •rely as a right, he continued .to· cherish civil liberty

and was unwilling to suppress dissent except when this was absolu--

tely necessary.

He did not therefore, approve of practices in

~sofl¥lt

,. .,.t·/t~t;ir~ry:s;:

:: : : : ·.· . ..

12 2

r: ·' soci~st C0\11\tric(s Where he ·thought ~ivil liberty was unduly~&

: trlc~~: .. and
\

,

c~i'·ase~t·. L~ti'(l~d..
·
....
i,

I

• .. ; ':C.'''

I''...

I

'.i :; ; ;

1 .

·H

>· , .

..

i

.$0cial1st'• NehrQ :believed in ·"he planned deve-

As. a

.

:.'~

.

·:i Y

•

-~::~

::: ••. ·

!· . •

-:.

1 .~hG( c~·uniri::·~d ~laced ·c~nsidarable
: ,lop~n~::.of
'
.
:::. .::<<1 :. -: ;·:o.:.;·· ::: " i.
. . ;
.
.
.
1

1

•:

1·'. -~·state :Qad':p~blic.::~·ctor.:
1::-:

··: ·_ . ;_·.

-~~:.:.:

~:_··.:·:..';._ ... ·~>,-<:,·-:

~~~

.·

. . .· .

;:

; ;

·..

.

·.·

} countries
'

pra~ided: they

. Fi:ve··Ye:ar

pian

.

;· ·..
... - - '

,·

i

. .

.

wanted India to qe ·

.

'

.

.

1

.

.

were w1 thout

.

.

.

..

Indeed, the First

n strings".

'

warned.:us against ell[cessi·ve ·external assistance and

s't~teJf;that:';"axteh,~~-,2_asSistanc~. is accept~ble
.

···!

'.

.

p~rUculari he

He·: was ·prepand tb accept· ·financial aid from foreign

~lfreliarite'::
!.

·In

reliance on the

:

·-··'·•

.

'

...

'.···

,·

.. - .... ····_._,

'

'

.

only if it carries .

.

··no·~:conditions,
I

.

. . . ., . . .: :

'·'.·.

.

. . ,.,.

.

.

·, ~

explicit or implicit., which might
affect even
.
.·

·.:

..

I

'·, ·..reme-t;ely
the. countri.es ·ability
to take .an independent line in
-···.: .
..
;._
.
.
:

.

,'

'

:.

.

:j~ 'int~rh~ti.oil~l> affairs~· It is ·no wonder therefore that he regarded
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.

. . -;

.. :_ .

~ . ' ;_· ; ' .

:·

.

.

.

l

'

::._;·. l t~~ l11c:fian. s~ruggle:· ·.~fter independence for self-reliant develoP. i .• ~~n,t. :a's a• p~rt• of the _struggle of all developing countries of: the
:_. '.··; _;. : .l·.
,i. .
. '' .
',
.
\ -. . .
,: , :' w;orld• ;ira "sia. Afri~a and Latin .1\merica. against reicism, .. and the.
i;

.. .

:

_: -~:

.

.... ., . i

. .

· -~ ·. : · -- r

: --- ·-

oi>:a re~urgent
;·.l ...<:vision.·was
·. ;\• '·:
. i•'·
I

:
~ :~~:~:~r:~.;;~;-~~-r~i~;~~_:v\~, ,_ _ . -

. . ·. \~:~-)<;~Ji~--~>.

.

.· new form whicll ·imperialism had taken, namely,

neo-coloni:al~s.m•

.

As.ia, no les~ than an ,1\frica clllci}Lattn

. .

·~•· .:.'-':~ri¢a.l:i:~ere;··ea~h~,n.ation, equal and sovereign in. it~s
:-'·:<.>!.:;::; . ~:.-'. :.·;·.:
' '! .· :· . :_ ~: -- . ·:\;:_ .. ·- . .
. .
.
. .

9wn right,

.f· ••! •• • •

.:

:~e.ve~opmant.:. p~)icef.~~l,y ~ccording

; '_· \. f ·..;':,_ ·::;:. "'

:_\~:.

-_-.' _-.

,.:- ,: ~~ ;':: - ~- :~--.: ~ ... ' ~- .

'-~·_..... ;!.' -~-~:.::<~1.

3 .~nte;rferen~•<ijf
'

:

'

,'

•:'

'::~•

•

•I

,·,

•

~ •:

.•''

,

•

.His

.dominat~on

:.and
'

'

-·

:.

'

'

'

- ;~

to its own lights, .free .from
.
.
•
.
:
.
. '

by mere powerful nations•

'

4

· ' It is often. said, undoubtedly with some validity

· :; ' .. ·
i

'

'

.

that the foreign policy of, India after independence was shaped by
· ' . .Jawa~arlal Neh~u.: Ar'ld ye~, this is only partially true, for
'

.

'

£ore!iCjn poli!,~Y' was _.riot something conceived .and shaped by Nehru \
~ r,

.

i.

aftElr inde~en.dence o . ·It vr~s merafy a projection into foreign
.i . . . .
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affairs, into concrete international relations of the values deve-

loped and of national interests as perceived during years of freedom
struggle•

Undoubtedly, Nehru, next only to the Mahatma, had the

·major hand in developing these values and perceiving these interests,
but they became built into the freedom movement as the dominant, if
not the only, set of perc-aptions..

/lfuen freedom came these were pro-

1

jected into foreign affairs, and came to be recognised as the foreign
What really happened after independence was

policy of the country.

they were articulated and shaped in the context of the current in-

ternational relations ao that they could be implements as the coun( 6)

try's foreign policy.

Thus we see that Indiai s foreign policy was a logical
continuation of Nehru's world outlook developed over many uaecadas
bef,ore independence.

China signed the
ples•

This was confirmed in 1954 when India and

panch~l

Declaration, on the basis of five piinci-

Nehru's attitude towards the

US~

was dictated by an indapan-

dent appraisal of both western and SOviet policies and India's selfinterest and he refused to ba

influe~ced

by

cold war propaganda

I

against 'Communism', even at times when communists in India attacked

his foreign policy and the Chinese attacked Indo in 1962&

Union

on

The Soviat

its part did not support China in 1962.
Since the 20th CongZ'i!SS of t}:le CP SJ, the Soviet Union

was drawn closer to India's foreign policy perceptions'i

As is wall

known, the basic elements of India's forei9n policy are opposition
'•

to colonialism and racism, non-alignment with military power blocs
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and strining for world paace on the basis of co-existenctt of diff•
erent syst•ms and universal disarmamnt~

The USSl shares with

t.,.die those S.dtas .nd though it la the l~tader of wars• poet lt
..

ba$ pos1t1ve1J Naponded to many initiatl'leS

tak~tn by

the non-

aligned move•nt for peace•
the e•rgence of India as an

l~ortant

factor 1n

j~;~stlce

1n the nsult qf
(7}
Nehru' • vision of Illdia as a p.n of the .,rld community.
world affair• a factor for peace and

.

Non-lllgnnent appeared 1n the · 1ntern.1tional a"na 1ft
tbe mid 1~'• and continued to de•lop ·actively 1n tt. 60.

doctrine of non-ali.pllent

~•rged

Tbe

non after the f11'st newly freed

1\si.n cot.mtriea begtn to elabor•te the basic principles of their
fon1gn policy.
The non-allgNent doctrine. policy and

move~»nt

the1r ••J'9GRCe to • whole n\JllbeJ" of euternd and internal

ow

fae~ra.

The victory of the tilled coalition over Gerua.an Nazlzm•. Htll•

faaclM and Japanese 1111ltari8ll in the second world we•. in wblch

the USSR played • decl.alvo rolJI, the eD'ISrgance of tho socialist

syateza tnd the chaDQ$d nlltlonsblp between the forces of illpar1 ...
l l • and

thosa of IOClall• on a whol....wlde scale influenced the

de,.lop•nt of colonial countrle s tnd the

of

tt.

~ople ••

The appearance

Non-ulgned Movement was to e lalefJO extent brought about by

tha cold wa:r &Mletshad by iaperiallst forces in the l1te 1940s,
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Wl\11• the doctrlfte ltaalf was t.o • cenaio fion•• a response to
:the cold war policY•

Tbl cold. war. waged by

l~riallata ~ainst

. the USSR and against tbe countries which had slabarked on the peth

of socialist development was seen rainforcod by the policy of the
un1 ted states end other leperlallst powers aimed at entangling the

n•wly-freed

~sian

countries in various ailitary political blocs.

ho•tile to the socialist state and to the growing national-liber.tion movement.
It was in this complicated intern•tlonal situation
non-~lignment

that the doctrine of

wa• evolved•

The doctrine was

formulated by the outstanding Indian atateSJD.n and first Indi-'
Prime Mi.Qister J'awaharlal Nehru.

He undex-.stood

veryv."Qll that the

future of India and of any other newly fraed country depended
0

l1rgely on its ability to take an independent position in the
.

(8)

international arena •.
An

iq)ortant landmark in the development of the

politic of non-.flignment was the conference of Asia-. and Afric.n
countries held 1ft AprU

195~

w

in '@andung
0
...,

Indonesia~

The 881\dung conference was attended by 29 countries -

23 from Asia tnd siX froiD Afr1ea.

ira

Bandut~g

Nehru pl11yed a

signific~t

!'Ole

conference:.
The success of the conferonce wa$ eapeciall y l'el'larlt-

able k*eping in

~

the fact that lts

p~rt1c1p~ts

ware countries

with different levels of economic development, representing various
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politieal regimes and socs.o.. politicd system.

The

~1

waent of the Bandung eonferenee was the recognition by

tions of the need for solidarity among all newly
African countries in order Jointly to fight

aehiev._

priracip~l

f~ed

the delega-

Asian and

coloni~ismtt

The posi....

tion taken by the Band~ conference t.wards the African people's
struggle against

coloni~lisa

was highly 1nstruaantal in accelerA-

ting the process of deealoni$at1on in Afriee.

c.ax

The participant$

the

took • broad, constructive and fsroreachir..g attitude to

problema of international

cooper~tion

and

strove to iq,al't to it a

spirit of peaceful co-existence based on the

p~chaheol

which were known throughout the world by that time..
the B.ndung conference. on April

l954~t

principles_
0

A yaar .before

during a sumit •eting of tt'M

leeders of biax India and the peoples Republic of China, the pansheel principles of peaceful co-existence were

proclaimed~

These

included Mutual respect fer sovereignty and territorial integrity,
non-..oggreseion. non.in.terference in one another's domostie affairs,

equality, mutually beneficial cooperation and peaceful

~oxist&nc~~

The Bundung principle e partly codifiod tM progress-

ive .nd peace-loving aims of the foreign policy of

newl')~i"reed

countries and laid the foundation for working out the principles of
the nonalignment moveDltlnt.

The convening of tr.e BBndung conference

was actively supported by the USSR and other socialist countris s•·

The Soviet Union welcomed the very idea of holding an Afro-Asian
forum and hailed its results, regarding these as a manifestation of
the growing political awareness and consolidation of Asian peoples
against racial oppression and for strengthening political indepen-
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dence relaxtion of international tension and preservation of
(9)

peace on

earth~

NEHRU AND THE POLICY OF NON-ALIGNMENT •

Nehru made a deep study of Indian philosophy while

he was in prison in the forties, and came under the lasting
influence of vedanta, though he disliked its supra social and
divine moorings.

He was

also deeply influenced by modern Euro-

pean humanist philosophy.
and lover of the

tr~dition

A devout nationalist freedom fighter
and culture of his own society, he

was at the same time a deeply committed internationalist, ;md

visualised a unified mankind in a co-operative international
der, often referred to by him as the ideal of

on;~

o~

wor;td.

Thus there were many different cross currents in
Nehru's intellectual make up v:hich in the opinion of his biogrr>.pher, he was unable to syntLesize into a coh·?rent intellectual
( lU)
pattern..
!Jut in fact Nehru never tried to reduce his ideas
into a doctrinaire ideology, since it was his constant endeavour
to avoid the dogmatic approach and adopt the scientific approach
to social and

political problems10

Probably he considered it

more rational to adopt a broad approach to national and international politics in which idealism and realism, the long view and
the short,

would be conciliated into and-equilibrium, or as

close as approxi:il--tion b. it 1s

circumst~nce3

would permit.

Ei~

2o

he triad to remain basically a realist to develop a powerful
state structure in India including a strong economic infrastruc-
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ture, armed 'forces a stable and vi.sble constitutional and administrative system.
The concrete character of India's nation~l interest
is dependent on some basic factors as geography, economic development, political tradition domestic milieu and international milieu.
T\

question naturally arise to v1hat extent Nehru combine idealism

and realism in formulating the policy of non- ::1lignment along with
basic dete:mination.
So far as geography is concerned, Nehru frequently

referred to the importance of India's location and size

as·~

deter-

minant of the ?Olicy of non-alignlmentc
Nehru argued, by virtue of location, India not only

occupied a pivotal position in Asia but also a kind of meeting
ground betwGen the East and West.

For this reason, she was in a

position, if she followed an independent policy, to influence the
course of ,Asian and \IIIOrld politics effectively and to ease international tension and promote World order.

India's vast size also.

Nehru often argued, dictated a policy of non- alignnent.

Such a

big country with relatively abundant natural resources was a potentially big power in its own right, and could not be expected to be
the camp follower of any other country or group of countries•
Jawaharlal Nehru was certainly one of the first and
most important leader of a national liberation movement who apart
from the communists understood the meaning of the rise of fascism

and the menace that it represented not'just to democracy but also to
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anti-~erialist

freedom battlas·:.

as a leader of the Indian National
to the league of struggle against

int~mational

His

connections

took him as a delegate

Congl:'tlSS

imporieli!~lb

eonfarence in 1927 •

Where his colleagues were Ho Chi iMinhi Uu~· Albert Ein$tain,
Soong Ching Ling and othe rse

It took him

far back as full six decades age.

·rt,ClJ

the Sbvi<tt Union as

It mad$ him establish contacts

with the eoumtmist lfttemAtionu, tne

w~rd

p3lrty in Egyptt> the

kuemintang and the communist party in China, the nationalist

~Et>ve

It made him trave 1 to

ments in Indone aia 8 Burma and Sr11 ankfi•

spain to expx-.ss solidarity with tho anti.... faticist 1\tpubllcan
• Q

-

quit India Basolution of

•

1942 1t$Glf express eo11darity

~gust

with the S>vi.et Union and China then e1ng a.'ged in Ubrtsl cambat.
With Na~i Germany and 1q,erial1st Jlf.u,.,. ·

Thua, for pandi t N&hru the be$1c point was not

only the geographical or the gaopolitleel loeatlon of country
but the inter connection of our

natlolrt~

tho global revcllltionary procaas.
historical aanse made hie
historically

evolved~

(11)

tw~

l1b®r"t1on JDOvtt•nt With

At the a_, tlm his sensitive

of

th~

Asian diman:dons of our

identity and' the potential of eontinen-

tal ant1•lllperial1sa.
In b1s report to the all

on the &russel• congross.
the un1t.ed Staws• and

he

.tndi~

Congress committee

:ref•rxed•tbt riaing 1q:,e:riallsm of

predi~ted

that lJ~ll.mpori.ellsm would in

future be a ;zre•tar dang•r than British IJ.i~tJri.all•
I

1

~d

that the
.
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two lllgbt ewn ...U• coablne 1n ordeir to dominatl! tt. world. ThD
same year he paid e visit to the Sovittt tlnion with farther on the
occasion~.,

of tha tentb anniversary of the

R~ssian

~o

though thls visit lasted only four days and was confinud
Nebzu was deeply l•teS$Od by wh.t be sawtl

Al~

RevolUtloni

On his return

MOscow,

to India

he aoved rldical realutlons at the Madras Congress, publ1sheci •
book entitled

8

Sovi.et Russia•, containing the

in~pressions

visit., 411\d toured
the length and breedth of the
.

co~.mtry
.

of bi.s

making
i

fiJt"ery near communist spee.ehes 1 which almost led to a rapture With
Gandhi, in 1929 Gandhi strongly baeked him for the presidentship of
.

.

congress- presumably in order to prevent him from going ov.r to the
( 12)
'
extreme left•
·

After tbe aebi•veeont of Independence India was faced
with· the

gi~antle

tesk of rebuilding its v•st economy as quietly as

possible• Nehru believed that lt l$ only pos&ibl• through a strong
foreign policy.

He •nt to," tte extent of saying thn in tl'e ulti""'

mate .nalysla foreign policy was the outr;ome of economic
the relatively conclll.tory

foll~d

by bill towards

poliey~

C~ina and

Pak1&--

tan, wn also .laJ'Qely due to the f•et that he had assigned top
priority to Ind$..-' a economic developmont and regarded peQCe on tt.

borders as an esse~tlal precondition for 1t• Tho path teken by
India for her economic development has been eharaeterla.d by aixed
ecoftOmy in .~ ... context of tho soeaat syncretistie 1doolcgy of

democratic socltllsm. llao aade it neeessary for India to secu~
econotaie d.d ,,_ both of the -.tually. opposed p~llticel and 1d&olc- ·
gleal blocs.

Nehru had realised, in other words, that non-alignment
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waa • logital ne~aslty frora the point oi view of India' 1 eeonoliie

4•ve1o,m.nt.

c13)

lt is obvious that the p9licy P
closely related with the domestic milieu$

of non· .olignaent wats

In 1969 Nehru explained

thi$ rel•t1oneh1p by saying that •the inwrnal policy .nd foreign
policy of a country affect each other.

they should, broadly~ be· in

.

lin• With each other, .nd have to be Dhl'a in~gration".

(14}

Th«f

bulk of the Indian people would have reglarded

an alliance With

either of the two power blocs as a betrayal of

tt"~ Indi~

fre•dom

movement,

aul as tt:e PriM Mln.isur and foxetgn Minister of. a

democr~Jtic

State Nehru could not afford to ignore this besie facta

Thal policy

of non-3llgnment

flictitte doiD9stic 1nUrost$i

alignment effectively

was in fact a gre a h.a%1lloni~er of cenDuring Nehru era the policy of non-

promot~d th~

It would perh•e not be

national political integrationQ

~exaggeration

to soy tl".at this policy

the people of India 1n general a certain
purpose in world politicse

During Nehru

role-feel1~~

er~

gav~

and sense of

tt.e principle of non-

alignment was accepted by all the segments of the peopla tbough
there was some differences of opinion. regarding particular aspects
of foreign policy.
The given internatuonal miliou during Nehru erei

considers that a policy of non-alignment is the only possible rational policy for India•

of

The diplomacy of the big powers, the logic

nuclear weapons, the united nations, the emergence of Asia and

Africa, and the rise of Pakistan and communist China all combined to
make it imperative for India to play an Independent role in interne-
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tiona! polities for promoting a batter world order which vo10uld sel'-'
va not only India's national interest, but also that of International system as a whole.
1960 that

n ao

Nehru was oui te right when he said in

far as India was concerned, placed as she was his-

torically and geographically, it would have been quite astonishing-

ly foolish to fall into this business of the cold war 0 eitter on
.

grounds of principle of· an grounds of expediency.

(15)

His rela-

tively idealistic view of internationalism is also proved by his

frequent reference to the ideal of one world, his dedication to
the United nations and his c:onstantp almost monotono,Js theme of

world peace•

Anti-imperialism and anti-racialism. according to

him 9 constituted the kernel of his foreign policy and were

~

doubtedly major determinants of the policy of non- alignment ..
Nehru has disclaimed any personal credit for the

policy of non-alignment in his own words ; "It is completely incorrect to call our policy" Nehru policy~
8 11

It is incorrect because

that I have done is to .tax vie voice to that polley.

not originated•

It is

I have

a policy inherent in the circumst•nees of

India, inherent ln the past th1ftking of India, inherent in the
,Jlol• mantel olltlook of India, inherent in tho condi ti.oning of

the Indian mind during our struggle for freedom and inherent

in

the circ&astance s of the world to day.
Nehru's v1ew is correct in the son so th•t a poll"

of non-all9nm&nt was logically indicated by the basic datorminants
of India' 1 foreign policy.

But it is wrong t ... in the equally
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import~t

sense that what was logical was not

nover been so in the history of internat,onal

inevit~ble;

it has

relations~

It re-

quires a rational statesman to see tM logical implications of

glven facts arid situation for policy decisions and to act upon
them$

.~bound

History would not othemiso

sions on the part of Statesaan.

With irrational deci-

In this sense Netma was person.,.

lly ,.sponsible for the policy of

non--alignment~

Nehru has characterised Indian
that of norPaligroentQ

fore~gn

policy as

According to him it has two espeets" On

the ont hand lt .avoids cold war and on the o·ther hand it enablss
&aha India to act as it thinks

alignmant is an independent

and

dyn.ami~

~nd

bsst~

He bslitved that nonw

positivi! p·oliey which is definit&

By non- alignment ho means only

non- alignment With

either of the tWQ military blocks nonwalignmants is not isolation
from what concerns freedom in any

p~rt

of the

world~

As the

Nehru proclaired •where fn0dom is manaced or jtJstlee ttldBtJI

th"atend or wheN aggression takes place.
.

( 16)

We can not be and

shall not be neutral••
Nehru considered the principles of non- 9lignment
is the only solution of world p·robloms.
trying to find their shelter under

When all nations are

the umbrella

or

supe%'"-powers

this principle might give a nation an avenue to come out from

superupower rivalry.
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NEHRU 1 S PREFER3NCE FOR. Wll0 11 S CHINA

Relations with

t~~

peoples Republic of

nued to develop leading to the signing of

Chin~ conti~

f~•sx,aackBl

famous

panchshells agreement was based on a profound sympathy and even
affinity with the Chinese R8 volutioni

It was i'lso based on the vie,·.-

that revolutionary Ch11'1a would not necessarily b& always
together with the Soviet Union but would

pack•~

srik~out

along its own
( 17)
independant path which could also be influenced by ChauvinismQ
Nehru did not comndt the mistake of regarding Mao's
!S

a stooges of Staline

He rather regarded his as an Asian leader

havinci soae liberal humanist trends in

him~

liked to work in eo-operation With Mao

BO:re

That is why Nehru
than with stalin.

So,

Nehru tried to explore the ground for ; united fron of Afro-Asi&n

states leading to panchashil;. doetrirte s and the Bendung conference,
the

anti

B~ndung

polities essential} y made a mili t~t anti... eolon1~1 and

imperi~list

united fron of

Soviet Union was to

be

keptoute

Afro-As!~ St~t~s

from which tr•

These W'elre the days of Hindi.sChini

Bhai Bhai.

But it was too hot a politics for

Neh~•

Aft&r the

rise of Khruschev, a process of De- Stalitnisation began in the
USS\ and Nehru enthusiastically moved fowan towa:rds Khrushchev 11
sign .-n •Ux opportunity of building bridges of unenrstanding
t•utn the two supar po'Mtrs•

The Indian poJ icy makers

relationship with the communir.;t powers
China first,

~Sxactly

build the

in this order ...

in tb.e SO's leading to 1954 friendship

b~

!g:C'e'ffment~
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Then Soviet Union in 1955 and m.assive Soviet help during the 2nd
Five year plan end latter Eastern Europe i.n the 60's.

India's relation$hip grow with

t~~•n

This is how

three segments of socialist

Nehru was successful enough in helping

bot~ conte~

tine; Jaints of the Communist camp - The Soviet Unicn· by giving up
the Bundung line of mi.li tant opposition to irrperialism .and exclu...

sion of Soviet Union from Afro-Asian politics by stressing that the
basic issues before mankind was that of peace or war which he advoca--ted from the Balgrade meet e.

Being intolerent of communist e-xperi-

ments in Kerala, Nehru beg an to &11111110511 condem the Chinese line of

militant and violent overthrow of bourgeoisie imperialist role
wherever it existed.
dismi$S~l

Finding Khrushchev less perturbed over the

of Kerala ministry.

issues with the

Chinese~

Nehru took a

taff line on border

Though he himself did not

plan~

to go to
0

a large scale war with Chin<h

He was not at all in a modd

rate Chinese presence near the border of India.
troops to clear out the Chinese.
be tween India and China on t be

to tole-

So he ordered his

Thus began the armed confrontQaticn

borders~

That is how the process of

domestic reconstruction got stalled by Nehru and he took up the policy of lai".Je scale military build up in lndiao

Nehr'J left the

Indian seen when this shift in the domestic and foreign policy
occurad.

The relation of India came to be closer ·when Soviet Union

took imaginative initiative in South
the Indian •aatx

~sian

politics by proping up

Stand rather than the Chinese.

live longer to reap to fruits of these New Policyw

Nehru did not
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INDO .•

SJVIET

CXlOPERATION ECXI'JOMIC

India ls struggling to build a

self-

re~ativoly

reliant capitalist system in the contest of eolleetivo

neo-eolo~

nlalism and the growing role of the socialist coUJntrie s in world

affairs.

A little elaboration is required to highlight the

fie strategies
liant

adop~od by

c~italist

India to develop • relatively self reFirst 9 the Indian state is the motive

system.

force of capitalist

speei~

develop~nt

of lndit.ru

During tha last four

decades, the Indian state through a systom of $eonomie planning
has mobilised domstic resources to establish the industrial, seierF
tific and technological base for capitalist developmsntQ

the state sector ls the major vehicle of industrial and
ral

d~velopment

of

India~

Third, the stTatagi0s of

followed during th9 last four dec adG s

h~"''e

S!condt
agrieult~

develop~nt

brok&n eeonomie

9tagn~

tion by integrating agricultural and_industry in the over•ll frame•

work of eap1tal1st national market.
Two factors are responsible for

de~pening

ship and cooperation betweon India and the Soviet

of friend-

Unione~

First,

the material transf.ormation of India wtls the basic agenda of the
ruling elasses but this was not their sole concern.,
material

transfo~ation

Seeond., the

of India was linked with the strengthening

of national sovereignty and not by the opening of India to
lisrn.

imperi~

In achieving these two intett--x-elated goals, thQ Indian ru-

ling classes looked positi\•ely towards the Soviet
the patriotic

m~sses

Union~)

Furtt:er,

of Inmia would not have allowed the Indian
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ruling classes to convert the country to nee=colcnial penetration
and exploitation•

In spite of many ups and downs. Indo- Sovie-t

friendship is based on large seale popular support in
this has faciliated the groWing cooperation
( 1)

tries.

The

bet\~en

and

lndi~

the two coun-

successful visits of J awabarlill Nehru to the

US~

and of Nikita Khrushchev to India were turning points in IndoSoviet

~lationso

They brought the Indian and tha So vi~ t people

closer to each other.
Soviet aid to India began against the background of
dramoltic circumstances.

India first approached Britain and. other

Western countries for assistance, particularly for the construction
of a steel plant.

This was denied on the ground that India had

It

taken the wrong path of de velopmant.

not have resources and technological

was saic that India did

co~etenceo

It was at this

tine that the Soviet Union agned to assist India in its industria-( 2)

lisation ..
The two countries began eng3ging in large scale eco-

nomic cooperation baek in the 1950s.

Though the Sovi&t Union vtas

still facing tremendous difficulties due tc the need to restore its
wa!'"-revagod economy.
t~~

It was the first st,c;;te to offer India aid in

development of heavy industries in

t~~

state sector of

t~~ eco~

nomyQ

f!'lttaching exceptional importancf! to this aid, J awaha~

lal Nehru, Indie' s first Prima Minister said :
"I should imagine that

t~:fte sts

of the

prog~ss

of

0
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a nation are : how much iron and ste•l and how much
producing.

po~er

it is

1 would say it is essential to have heavy industry ewn

for preserving your freedom and independence.

( 3)

However, one must note thmt though theee was no major
Indo-- Soviet agxeement on economic matters in the a arl y periodtt, tb.e

fir't step in trade was already taken in December 1940 with the
Soviet offer of certain capital goods and by signing the border

trade deal 1n April 1949•

This was followed up in 1950 when an

agreement on sea communcations was signed and by a barfer trade
$9reement in June 19!)1 with tt-.e Soviet Union for supplying
exchange of

Indi~n

tea. tobacco and Juteu

~heat

in

On December 2, 1953 the

two countries signed their first eever long-term trade agreeanent
which was valid for Five

Years~~

But we still had no agreement With

the Soviet Union for securing assistance in our industrialisation
programme.

The first five year plan of

Indi~

ented towards agriculture, as per W.stem

was as is known, ori-

prescription~~

The idea

touted was : carry on. an improve agriculture • and the west Will

help in our industrial needs.

(4)

The baneful effect of the lopsided first five year
plan was perceived quickly and

tr~

task of rapid industrialisation

was undertaken which found expression in the second five year plan.
~nd

alre~dy

before the first plan ended, negotiations were taken up

with the Western sources for the establishment of steel plants in
our country in the public sector.

In this, India received a shock

from the Western countri::s, instee1d of assistance.

0
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The Western companies were not anxious to help us
build the steal industry, and if at all it had to be done, it could
be only small ones and that tow at their te:rn1so

For

eX~l'f\'Jle,

'Nest Germnn Krupp and Demay wanted 12 percent interest plus

.!'l

in the equity and that too for a half a million tonne planto
Oritish went on hedging and the a.mericans showed no intare st.
(5)
did not want India to become self reliant in steel.

the
shAre

The
They

The central issue is how far has the Indo- Soviet
cooperation helped and faciliated tr.e develo9ment of self reliant
capitalism in Indiao

~

few facts may be mentioned here.

First,

beginning with 1953, there is no looking back of Indo-&:>viet economic cooperation.

Second 1 the Soviet cooperation has facilitated

India in the development of heavy and basic industries.

Third, the

rupee barter trade betweGn India and the Soviet Union· has been on
the increase.

Fourth the Soviet cooperation has been extended to

India in the field of training of scientists and development of crucial areas of technology in the fields of steel, coal and oil exploration.
India

Fifth, the foreign cre,.:i ts extended by the 5.-:>viet Uo'lion to

a~

at a nominal rate of interest of 2o5 percent and these
'6)
credits are repayable by India in its ovm currency.
The agreement to build the Bhil ai .Stee 1 Plant, si9ned
on 2

February~

1955 heralded the beginning 9f the 3ra of

economic cooperation which has June on exp;:mding witL th'3
of time.

Indo~~iet
oas::;a.~e

The importance of the anter8rises built with Soviet eco-

nomic and technical help is clear from the fAct the1t they contribute
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40 percent of steel production, 35 percent of oil production and
account for more than 10 percent of elactrici ty ·gena ration. '.\'hen
completed they will be responsiole for 53 percent of oil refining
and 41 percent of coal mining c::1pacity.

The total permanent·

direct employment opportunities provided by Indo- 5Jviet projacts
(7)

amount to more than 1.6 lakh.
The S:>viet Union and Bhil;d agraement helped us for
the first time to beat back the neo-colonial moves of '/'.'estern
powers and ch'allenge their enorous terms.

For the first time

~~xx

again Bhilai marked the beginning of India's path towards the

attainm?nt of self beginning of India's path tow.ards the attainment of self reliance, a march towafds economic

independence~~

Massive economic assistance was received by the
public sector in all fields of industry and agriculture.

This

was the time when the industrial policy resolution of 1956 .,.,as
adopted 1n lndiae
triesa

Soviet assistance covered 10 out of 17 indus-

Which ware established through this policyo

These

incl~

ded iron and steal, heavy castings and forgings of iron and steel,
heavy_machinery and plant required for iron and

s~el

production.

for mining. for machine tool manufacture and for such other basic
industries which would be specified by the Government, heavy

electrical plant, coal and lignita, mineral

oils~

mining of iron

or mining and processing of copper, lead. zinc, tin, etc.
.

craft, and power.

(8)

ai~

The USSR's economic and technical assistance was
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·above all intended to fae1liatate the creation of a modern industrial base for

of timD.

India~

s economy within the shorts st possible period

In accordance with the strategy of development laid ·do\tftl

in India's five-year plans, Sovi•tt aid in the 1950s and 1960s was

mainly concentrated on the creation of heavy industries that would
be engaged in tho manufaeture of means of production, metal-snaking
(54 percent) engineering C.12 percent)" oil extraction ( 16 percent)
power generation (14 percent) and coal mining (2 percent).

According to M. Sobastian, an Indian

eeonomis~, d~

ring the period of aceelorated industrialisation (ie•• during the

Second and third five-year plan periodsl) 1956-1966). the USSR's aid
accounted for approxtmataly 50 percent of the basic inve•tment in
state sector industries and for about 60 percent of the investroont
(9)

tn Indi•'s heavy industry.
SOviet aid (about 90 percent) went to build India's
public sector, mainly basic and heavy industries.

But aid from the

Wast was largely used for the illport_ of essential seeds•

TI1e con-

tribution of Western aid to industrial devel:>pmetnt was marginalil

Howsvor, from the sixties Western privete investment began to rise.
From the

v~ry

out set, India was able to see certain

advantages in the economic and trade rel11tions with the Soviet

Union.

To enumerate : 1) India imported only necessary items at

comparable prices and matching qu3llty.
a package of item as in the

ea~

It was not bound to accept

of Westsrn

aid~

(2) India secured
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taehnology, tachnicu know how and capital goods on long-te:rm

ered1ts. repayable through the export of goods, giving the USSR

no residual right in the enterprises. (3) India exported new items
of

which

m~ufactures,

Westem countries·•

otherwis~

faced stiff competition in the

For instance" footwear,

harui-tool~,

fruit

juices, thermosflasks. surgical

products~

pharmaceuticals.

Knitwear and many other good so

Snles of these i t&ms to the !:oviet

market enabled India to improve their quality and export them to

the West later.

( 4) The unit price fetched for exports to the

USSR was more often higher that what India could set elsewhel'$

(incidentally this had a stablishing effact on the world prices of
these product$), (5} Exports to the USSR helped

to bring about a

spurt in production of cash crops, like Cotton, Cashew, Coffee and
many othel"s,. ( 6} Trade with the

US~

helped to promote planning and

discipline in India's foreign trade, (7) It enabled import essentiel equipment and rsw materials against rupee payment and (8)

was a tile to conserve in precious foreign

Indi~

exchar'lge~

Soviet military assistance began even before the
India-China conflict of 1962. since then Sovi•t military aid. to

India has been substantial, for examplet supply of military

~t¥KK

pld'es and assi&tance to build a MIG factory, the supply of tsnks
and submarines and o1hers.

Normally, military aid involves only

the sale of ornaments but in India• the Soviet Union showed

willir~

ness to not only supply the items but also to create production
facilities.

Tne western world was not to ready to do so till the

1 ate seventies.
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The following table shows the
or

\':&!'e

being buil•

cap~cities

either build

by 1965e

Gros$ Annual Capacities ere ated

Industries

Cap~cities

*•I:
Steel
Steel castings and follJings
Heavy equipment production
(Metallargical, Mining and others)

l,OO,CX>O tonnes

Oil refining

6 million tonnes

Coal

9.2 million tonnes

Iron ore

6o~

011 exploration

6.5 million tonnes

Electric power (hydel and Tharmal)

3 million I<W

Electric

po~r

million tonnes

lo:2 million

equipment

~

290 tonnes

Antibiotlcs
Syntt~tic

0

drugs (Finished goods)

a~

tonnes

Synthetic drugs (Chemicals)

45.00 tonne s

Surgical instruments

2~5

Precision instruments

Rso 20 crore worth

~luminium

products

million pieces

1 l<llkh tonnes

The Soviet contribution to the publie sector capacity was substantial by

196~.

For example in steel it was over 40

percent, in powsr generation ovar 20 percent 9 in the production of
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heavy equipment about

eo

percent, oil production about 60 percent,

oil refining about 40 percent, coal over 10 percent,

~s

for drugs

and pharmaceuticals, the public sector medical industry was

i~~•i

1 argel y a !X> viet contribution at this stage ..
The following are some of the major projects which

were built with Soviet assistance during the Nehru era.

steel
Bilai steel Plant.
Power
Neyveli Thermal power station.
' Korba Thermal power station.
Obra Thermal poWer station.
Bhakra Right Sank 1-lydro po'.'J"er

station~

Oil refinery

· Baruini Oil refinery
Keyali Oil refinery
Oil exploration
~nkleshwar

Oil field

Cambay Gas field.

Oil and Gas prospecting in Gujrat.
(Kalal, Sanand, Navagam, Kasamba, Olpad).
Oil and Gas prospecting in Karaikal, Purnea off- shere seismic

survey for ail in West Coast and Madras Coast.

Engineering
Ranchi Heavy Machine Building Plant.
Durgapur Coal mining Machinery Planto
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Hardwar Heavy Electrical Equipment Plant.
Kerba Central Electrical and Mechanical Workshop.
Kota precision instrum9nt.

Pharmceuticals
Madras surgical instruments plant
Rishikesh

~ntibiotics

plant.

Hyderabad Synthetic drugs plant"

Ourgapur opthalmic glass factoryv
Mining

Korba coal mines ( 3)

Kathara coal washery
l\<arlcul tural
Suratgarh Central Mechanised Farm

Jetsar

Cent~al

Mechanised farm

Tra1ni1}9
Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay.Central Engineering and
Design Bureau.
Soviet economic aid to India began at a critical
· phase in India's developmenti when India had already exghaustad its

sterling balances held in London\1
timely, and in a way

a,sacb~&alu

credits amounted to about

~e.

The Soviet aid was,

spectacular in

1000 crore by

impact~

therefore~

The Soviet

1964~

In DEtctuDb·3r 1953(; the Soviet Union and India signed

their first five .. year trade agrer}IMnt.

The USSR and India ha'Je

signed a total of Siven long term trade

~ree~nts

whieh cover the
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period from

19~ to 1990~

In. 1965, the Sovi'!t Union took 64

pEl!"

cent of the export. of Indian germents. 68 perce.nt of wool11n knit--wear, 61 percent of fruit jrJiees, 47 percent of

and 46

pe~cent

l~~ather

footwear

of,accumulatersd
The rate of increase of Sovi"t purchases from India

was muc:h higher than the rate

of increase of Soviet imports as a

whole from the developing countries.

Thu:~

while the

Sovi.~t

imports

as a whole from developing countries rose to 152e6 percent by 1965¥
(10)

imports from India rose by 215

percent~

o

INDO- SJVIST MILIT.l\RY COOPERATION : Primary S.atct.

The

internati~nal

situation changed radically after

that and the rivalry between England and Russia was substituted
by that between the USf\ and the

Sovi~t

Union, but there were two

elements of continuity in Nehru's perception.,

Scepticism about

fears spread. by the \Afest about Soviet designst which were regarded
as highly exaggerated and conviction about a certain complementa-rity of interests between India and tha Soviet

Union~~~

This per-

ception was strengthened by Moscow's vigoror.Js e spausal of the

causes that were dearest to the emergin9 countries of the

~rld

and was particularly reinforced by its support to India on vi tal
national issues•

India was virtually wholly dependent on the sym.

pathetic attitude of the Soviet Union in the security council to
obviate· the adoption by the council of totally hostile resolutions

that were sought to be mo v~d by the western countries on the

Kashmir issue.

This was followed in 1955 by unequivocGl Sbviet
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aecaptaace of the position that Kashmir was an integrate part oi
India.

Also indispensable was the Soviet aid in d(lveloping a

industri&l complex in India.

Then

caw~

hea~y

the Soviet refusal to

accept the Chinese arguments and position on the conflict with
India and its criticism of China for the armed action against
( 11)

India in the \Alinter of 1962.

At the sametime Moscow offered for the first time
assist~ce

in the field of military hardware.

The offer to help

set up a Ml.G manufacturing plcmt in India was not with drawn\. This

resulted in an agreement signed. on september l l i 1964 for the
supply of defence equipment to India•
Defence Minister in

~

It was claimad by the

statement in Rajyal 5abha on· S!ptember 21

that there were no strings attached tc
tanceo

t~e

Soviet Military

assi~

The supply of military weapons by Moscow wa$ to assyme

highly significant

,.UIUI:If

proportions later•

~..l.though

this was a

beginnirrg, in tiste to come 11 Moscow became an indispensable source

of supply of military weapons not available

els~when.

India was among the first third world countries the

Soviet Unicn offered military hardwareo

That was in l954Q

The

offer was not taken up at the tima, but in tr.e late 1950s a squa--

dren of ILal4 transport aircraft was inducted by the IAF.

In

1960~

for the first time, the Border Road Development Board contracted
for MI-4 helicopters, AN-12

ment.

aircr~fts

and some engineering equip-

In the first week of AUgust 1962 the MIG deal was

In August

1964~

signed~

Fresh contracts were negotiated for three squadrvns
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of MlG-21 interceptors,

pl~nt

and machinery for the proposed M]G

plant, PT-76 amphibious and 130 medium gdns;
for the purchases were matde mor-e

sdvant~9eous

The financial terms
to Indi£1 and the re-

payment was to be adjusted within the trade exchange between the

tcno: two countrie s•

Under the agreement of 1962, a MIG

was set up under the Hindustan

.~ir

co~ lex

crafts Ltd. (Later Hindustan

.1\crenauties Ltd. ) at Nasik (where the air frame ~uld be fabrica( 12)
ted) and Hyderabad (where the avienics factory would be located).
There was, of course • a hue and cry in the country
and abraod over India's decision to buy

&:~viet

equipment.

The

western propaganda was that India had abandoned its non-alignment
and gone into the Soviet campo

The US which bad always considered

the movement "immoral" put forward the pernicious
11

conc~pt

of

equidistance" between the Great powers as a true indicator of

"genuine non- alignment".
The concept envisaged an "equal 1' treatment to be
meted out to the Great powers·by any of the developing countries
which sought to forge close relations with the Soviet Union. Translated into practical terms it would mean that if you buy a certain
weapons sys'fem from the &:>viet Union orders must also be plac·ad for
equipment from the US to establish

0CIRII

bonafiec.!s in the eyes of

the powers that be in Washington•

&:>me countries have been taken

in by this but Jawaharlal Nehru rejected it outright and was quite
categorical in his rejection of the concept of equidistance.

He

maintained that no sovereign, independent country could agree to
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the propostion thttt India's purchase o£ aircraft or other equipment
( 13)
could be voted by another country.
~factor

which obtrudad upon India's eiforts to buy

We stern defence equioment was the en-going agitation in Goa for the
overthrow of portuguese colonialism and a ret·Jrn to Indian
Suzereinty•

Portugal was a

~mber

of NATO and just as the US

would pander to Pakistani predilections because it was a mamber
of CENTO and !X:ATO on the Kashmir issue so also Wishing-ton refused

see the anachronism of a "metropolitan are an of ll'ortug al
Indian

sixxx soil•

on

John Fester Dulles Nevar tired to pointing out

that "the wholej wotld knevl' that Goa had bet}n a part oi Portugal

for the past four hundred years•

Thus the US had two

r~asons

to

hesitate to sell arms to India or help in any way to enable it to
achieve its goal of self-reliance in defence production.

1964

Def~Snce

Minister Y.a" Chavan 11isited the US to

try and persuade it to sell the F-104 star fighters but to no
avail.

On a visit to Moscow, however, another major dGal was

struck for more MIG aircraft to be paid for in rupeas generatad

through the expert of Indian goods over a period of 10 years at
2 percent intere st·o
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KA~MIR

CRISIS AND TP.E 3)VIET UNION

Peace in Kashmir was disturbed on 21 October when

pakistan tribesmen numbering about 50»CCO invaded the State and witt.~n

a few day's started heading towards the

valley~

Thef whole

of Kashmir was thus subjected to wanton act of aggression, openly
aided and abetted by the regular fighting forces of

Pakistan~

The

Maharaja of Kashmir• Hari Singh, who had not earlier acceded either

to India or to Pakistan, signed the instrument of Aca accession on
26 October and thus Jammu and Kashmir bec<.'n't.e an inalienable part of
tr~

Union of India•
On 1st January 1948, the

Govern~nt

rred the Kashtlir question to the security council..

of India refeTh~re

was a

lengthly debate in the council on 15 January during which India

cleimed her nlegal,

cons~ituticnal

and moral responsibilityn in-

Kashmir and asked for self-determination in the state.

In its

statement before tte council, the Government of Pakistan clearly
admitted that

11

a certain number of independent tribesmen and per-

sons from Pakistan are helping as volt.mteers "bhe Azad Kashmir
Go'VltrnmDnt in their struggle for liberty".,

The representative of

Pakistan, however, called for the council 0 s intervention and
tion ·of a li\J committee.

form~

At· a meeting of the council held on 17

January., Andrei Gromyko. representing the US$ oQserved :

............

n.

the whole question should be .adopted as soon_ as possible on the
substance of the question irt order to rectify and improve tt.:e si-

tuation in Kashmir and to settle relations

bet~~en

India and Pakis-

tan.
On 22 January, the security council changed the
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Kashmir question into an Indo-Pak question at the re~est of Paltis-tani

India was not even consulted.

The Soviet delegate opposed

this change on the ground that the council's president did not have

the right to alter an item on the ogenda without a formal decision
of the whole body•
of the president.

c1)

The US de leg ate, however,

support~d

the action

In subsequent security council debates also the Soviet Union came out fully in support of the Indian stand and opposed US and UK attempts to impose tb.ei:r

u

Solution" of Kashmir

on

India which as Soviet delegate Jacob Malik plit it, was "annexationist and imperialist in character 3nd sought to convert the Indian

state in to an 'Anglo- Americal colony', a "Protectorate of the US
and the UK under the garb of democr-atic phraseclogy" and "a military
.
'2)
and strategic base".
The ioviet delegate, Jacob Malik, in the council's
meeting held on 17 January 1952 described as
of these plans is

int~rference

..;-..uu .... The

purpose

by the United States and tb.e United

'Kingdom in the internal affairs of Kashmir, the

prolon(;.~ation

of the

.dispute bet""rreen India and Pakistan into a protectorate of the United
states and the United Kingdom under the pratext of rendering it
"assistance through the Uni t·~d Nations" •
these plans in connection
tion of

Anglo-~merican

~Nith

Finally,. the purpose c.i

Kashmir is to secure the introduc-

troops into the terri tory of Kashmir and

convert Kashmir into an .1\nglo- American colony and a military strategic base •••••••••••v
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He added

•ouue

The USSR Government considers that

the Kashmir question can be reolved succassfully only by giving the
people of Kashmir an opportunity to decide the question of Kash-

mir's constitutional status by themselves, \vithout outside
ference.

inte~

This can be achieved if that status is determined by a

eonsti tuent Assembly democratically elected by the Kashmir people ..
Such a solution of the Kashmir question would be in harmony with

the principles and purpose of the United Nations charter and,·
in
0

particularj with

~rticle-I ther~

of which lags down that it is one

of the purpose of the United Nations "to develop friendly relations

among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights
( 3)

and self determination of peoples".
The

~viet

dalegate's long speech was dubbed as

"truly astonishing" by the u.·.s. and the British

delegates~>

Glad-

coyn .Jabb, the delegate of Ul<, brushed aside the aforesaid argy...

ments of the Soviet representative as
and

alle~ed

111

axtrao:rdinary f antasias 18

that the SOviet Union was unduly governed by low level

poisonous mists of suspicion" It
From the above discussion on Kashmir in the

~cu

rity council it becomes clear that the main thrust of Soviet

argt~

ment was on the resolution of the conflict through bilateral

•'l~x

efforts without any outside

int~rVention•

cil meeting referred to above, the Soviet

In the
del~gate

security

co~

took a very

active part in the deliberations and opposed the demilitarization
plans of the West on the ground of induction of Western military
presence in sensitive area,

clo~

to Soviet borders.

From the very
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beginning of the conflict, pravda and Izvastia kept on cri tiel-

( 4)

sing the West for poking its nose in the affairs of Kashmir.
Soviet support to India on the question of Kashmir,

which was raised again in the security council in February 1957
at the request o.f Pakistan, became rather more pronounced•

In the security council meeting held on 24 January
1957p

a rive power draft resoution, sponsored by Australia,

bia, Cuba UK and USA was movach-

colu~

The Soviet delegate tried his

best to co•mteract the efforts of Pakistan's friends in the secu-rity council.

0

He opposed the draft resolution for its failure•

Sobolev, the delegate of the USSR, alleged that "these powers
were guided primarily by their own interests, which were aimed at
penetration into this region as one of great str;tegic: importance"li

...

R ferring then to the series of actions taken by the constituent
~

Assembly of Kashmir witt-. regard to the intearaticn of this state
( 5}
with the Union of India, he declared that
"The Kashmir question was

thus settled by the l<ashmir people themselves who con-

sider themselves to be an inalienable pEJrt of the Republic of
( 6)

Indic:o

The security council can not di!:re-gard these facts".

In the council*s meeting held on 18 February, the
Soviet de leg ate suggested amendments to the draft resolution and
strongl)" opposed any proposal regarding
biscite in Kashmir".

de~ilitarization

and ple-

The charter does not provide for the use of

UN forces to iJlllo se by force a plabisci te in any country" ... he
declared;•
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In another meeting of the council.,

h~ld

on 20

February, the Soviet delegate again supported "direct approach" of

bilateral negotiations and set aside any attempt at

demilitariz~

tion and plebiscite in Kashmir with the help oi the UN force se He

argued that Article 42 of "the UN charter enco·1raged only one task
for armed forces of the United nations : that of repelling aggression and restoring internatior,al peace in this or that part of
The Soviet del13gate again suggested several amend-

ments to the draft resolution.
·The &>viet amendments to the draft resolution, referred to above 11 were put to vote in tbe second meeting held on
20 Febr1.1ary.

The &>viet de leg ate naturally voted for, the repre-

sentatives of Cuba and philipines against and the rest of the members of the council abstained.
by the UK,

U~,

Then the draft resooution sponsored

Cuba and !Xustralia was put to 'Joteo

St1eden a:Js-

tained, the Soviet Union used her first veto on the iss1.1e of Kashmir in the security council and all other membwrs voted for.

Due

to the negative vete of the S::>viet Union, the draft resolution
(7)

failed of adoption.
The &>viet delegate. took part a long debate for
same iss1.1e, which were held on 5 November,

He said "•••••••••As is

well known, in September 195! the first general election was held
&n Kashmir for the purpose of establishing a constituent Assembly.

In February 1954 that Assembly unanimously ractified the accession
of Kashmir to India and in November 1956 it adopted a Stab3 cons-
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titution formulizing the status of Kashmir as a
within the Republic of India·•

self-gove~ning

state

In March 1957, the population of

Kashmir, together with all the peoples of India, participated in
election to the Indian parliament and also elected a legislative
assembly of their own state ••~••a•• By now it should.be clear to

every one that the people of Kashmir have decided their own destiny
once and for all, that they regard Kashmir as an inalienable part of
the Republic of India and that they do not want any intereference in
( 8)

their affairs by any self appointed guardians.
The delegate of the Uss:t aga5n took the floor on 21
November, referring to the British draft resolution calling upon
araham to renew his effort and make recommendations which implied
demilitarization in Kashmir, he blamed the USA "For penetration into
the strategically important anlllx area of J<ashmiru•

He urged the

security council not to disregard the Indian Governments statement
that the draft resoilution under consideration was unacceptable to

it.

"The USSR delegation can not

s~...~pport

the draft "solution" ... he
0

stressad in conclusion and threatened to use his veto in case it
would be put to vote.

In xilr

view

fo the strong opposition of the

Sovi~l3t

delegate to the draft proposal under discussion, sponsored by Ul< 9
USA and othars, the S..dis de leg ate amended. it in the security cot.Jn....>

cil me'!lting held on 2 December.

In Soviet vi!!W 9 this am:lnded draft

re soo·.1tion was also not favourable and hence when the voting on this
issue took place, her delegate abstained.
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Three main factors appear to have promoted the
Soviets to take recourse to the exercise of veto on the Kzshmir
issue.

Pakistan's active participation 11'1 the US sponsored military

alliances aimd at the

us~

and her military bases in the strate-

gically important area adjacent to the Soviet border liked MOscowQ
secondly, the SOviet took into account the

fin~lity

of Kashmir's

integration with India, which had taken ,place through a constitutional procedure and confirmed further in dttmocratically held elec-

tions in the State.

Finally, the induction of LtJ troops into a

state for the purpose of facilitating plebiscite against the will
of a party concerned was contrary to the charter itself and_ hence
(9)

the Soviets used their veto on the Kashmir issue.
It was on the Kashmir issue that the Soviet Union
provided in the acrimonious

~

debates in the security council the

much necessary moral and diplomatic support that India lltlltx•x*•x
needed in its early years of independence and during its initial exposure to the international community.

Particularly significant 1

and crucial Soviet support in the UN security council came in 1952
and then again in February 1957 when Soviet veto saved India's
prestige and interest in its hour of need, at a time when a Western
sponsored resoution was being adopted for
force for arranging a plebiscite
tuation for India in 1962.

S:>vittJ~

tr~

veto

induction of a UNO
again saved the si-

Ho-wever a turning point in Indo- Scvi.et

relations took place in 1955, ·when Khruschev and Bulg anin during
their historic visit to this

coun~ry

unequivocally declared that

Kashmir was an integral part of Indiao

The Soviet support outside

the United nations and the thre-at or the: use of veto inside the

!59
security council acted as an umbrelll against dete-rminetcJ Western
( 10)
prassure in favour of Pakistan and to the detriment of India.
J.l) S::OW'

S

9JPPORT

FOR

GOA' S LIBERATICN

India got full threated support of the Soviets
during the liberation of Goa in December 1961.

Incidentally the

Chairman of the presidium of the suprema Soviet, Leonid Brezhrev ·
was on a visit to India, when events in Goa took place.

While

speaking at a civic reception held in his honour at Bombay on 17
December. he saluted the step that was taken by India and viewed
it with full understanding and sympathy.

Soviet support to India

on the issue of Goa became more pronounced in· the meeting of the
security council held on 18 December 1961, Zorin, the SOviet dele(11)
gate, raised objection against the very adoption of the agenda.
The Soviet delegation can not agree with that evaluation and can not regard that letter as a basis for a discussion of the question by the security council.

In its opinion,

the situation in territories which are part of a Soverign state
can not, under the charter be a subject for consideration by any
United Nations body, including the security council.
sent

~matter,

The pre-

in our view, is one which false exclusively within

the domestic jurisdiction of India,

j:~ ~:~·use

Goa and the other

portuguese colonies in Indian terri tory can not be regarded. as
other than temporarily under the colonial deminotion of p;:>rtugal.
Thes3 territories are linked with the Indian Union by reason of
0

their geographical position and by their history, culture, lan-
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guage and traditions.
the time
nial

~men

empir~s,

They wera wrested from the Indian state at

the (European) countries

~re

establishing their colo-

and we can but marvel at the patience shovm by the

people of India with regard to those hotbeds of colonialism in their
territory;.
Therefore the question submitted by the representative of Portugal can not be the basis for a discussion of the whole
( 12)
problem in the security council.
This was the issue on which the entire Western world
was, as it were, up-in-arms against India, assailing it in the tJ\1
Fora for duplicity,

~reachery,

and a fall from its own declared

Gandntan principles of non-violence

etc~

The Western attack on

India in effect provided support and legitimacy to the dubious portuguese colonialism, which justified its tenacious hold on Goa, Diu
and Daman on the so-called 'hist•:>ric claim' of acquisition rights
granted to it by a medieval papal Bul and to its right of annexation and

con~uest

in the age of gun-boat diplomacy.

It was the

forthright Soviet political and diplomatic support for India's
liberation of its

O\~

territory of Goa (recognized by several

anal~

sists as India's first major act of political maturity in the0 realm
of real politic), culminating in· the Soviet veto in the security
council debate in 1961, that helped India is one of the most diffiC13)·
cult phases of its diplomatic existence.
When a vote on this

procedural matter was taken, the ceylonese ·and Soviet delegates
stood against it.

UAA and Liberia abstained ,Nhile all others

vot~d

g

for the adoption of the agenda.:.

.
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In the course of discussions that followed, US delt!'g ate Adlai Stevenson referred
p~ssed

to India's action in Goa and ex-

his deep "anxiety for the future of this org:;~nisation". He

went to the extent of even comparing India's action in Goa to
aggr1!1ssive action Korea and Suez Canal.

The US delegate demanded

immediat& cease fire in Goa, withdrawal of armed forces from the

are a and negotiations between portugal and Indi.a.

Patrick De an,

the British delegate, also felt "shocked•' and "dismayed•• on
Indian•s action in Goa and quoted the British secretary of state

for

fo~!ign

affairs who had already regretted it.
In the next meeting of the Councili the

delegat&

te~med

India as an aggressor.

F~nch

At this meating of 'the

Council, two draft resolutions were presentedo

The US sponsored

draft resolution deplosed the use of force by India in Goa, Daman
and Dieu.

It demanded cease fire,

withdr~wal

up to the position ax

of status quo and peacaful negotiations with the assistance of the

UN secretary General.

Another draft resolution presented by

ceylon, Ue.R and Liberia, sought "to reject the Portuguese complaint of aggression aq ainst India and to call upon

JP}tX

Portugal

to terminate hostile action to cooperate with India in the liquidation of her colonial possessions in India.
draft resolution was put to vote.

First the Ceylonese

Ceylone. Liberia,

U~R

and

USSR voted for, others against when the US sponsored draft resolution was put to vote, the Sovi•3t delegate voted against it along
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with three catraz othersll referred to above'•

Due to the negative

vote of the USSR, the US sponsored draft resolution fail!!d of adopction•
Moscow• s stand in the Security Council on the liberation of Goa served one very important purpose.

It saved India·

from running into an awakward situation in which the West was
detel'fDined to pass a cease fire and withdrawal resolUition.

Had

any such resolution been passed by the council, certainly India

was not bound to accppt it.

But by vetoing the draft resolution,

the Soviets saw that such an occasion should not arise and.for
that they earned the people of India which contributed to the fur(14)
ther strengthening of ral ations between these two countriesG.
s:>VIET SfAND Cl'J SJNO.. INOim OORDE.R CONFLICT
Eve:t'-gtriO'Wing understanding between India and the

USSR was t>Ut to

~ruch

more severe trial IJl.'hen China triggered off

fresh military offensive against India in the summer

of

1962 and

further aggravated the border situation after 8 september.

On

20 October, regular Chinese troops crossed the well-defined Me
Mahon line and subsequently serious fighting erupted all along
the Sino-Indian border.
'

Not beyond expectations, India proved

outgunned, out manned and out witted.

She had never

thoug~

of

the vast military preparations China had been making over the
years•

On 24 9ctober, China put forward ·three proposals : Cease-

fire, 20 KM withdrawal from the line of actual central and nego-
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t iations.

Nehru refused to negotiate under duress.

sis gave China a freehand•

The cuban cri-

However, when the crisis sub$ided,

China unilaterally declared cease-fire on Z7

November~~

( 1:15)

The border

clash thus came to a halt.
1962 put Indo- Soviet friendship to a severe test. By

adopting a neutral attitude to the Indo-China border crisis• the

Soviet Union had-shown its prepearedness to face Chinese displeasure

"

.

while serving the cause of peace and of Indo- &>viet friendship.
The purpose of the Western powers was to set India
and China into a continuous conflict.

On the other hand, t~~

Soviet Union was of the firm opinion that in the existing situation
the most

thing was to cease fire and open negotiation of
. ( 16)
peaceful settlement of the confliete
in~ortant

The first Soviet reaction to the Sino- Indian border

conflict came in the form of Editorials in Pravda and Izvestia on
25 Octobero

Pravda editorial was critical of the Me

W~han

line

and cautioned that the border conflict would disrupt the Soviet
Union• s relations with teratemal China and friendly India.

It

expressed deep satisfaction over the

d~velopme~t

b~t~~en

India's contribution to the

the SOviet Union and India.

struggle for peace was

applauded.

of cooperation

Since the straining of rela-

tions between China and India would benefit only their common
enemy, it was suggested to India to accept China's three proposals.
This conflict, the editorial errphasized, would serve the interest

of certain reactionary circles inside India and

in~erialism

and
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hence, it srould be settled by peaceful means, through negotiations
and without any pre-conditions.

The Izvestia editorial carried

identical comments.
The Second Pravda editorial on the afore said border
conflict came out on 5 November 1962.

It expressed deep concern on

the clashes going on betwe8n China, a Socialist State, and India,
"a poV<.erful force in the newly emerged countrie s••.

Besides draining

away India's economic resources and deflecting the Indian people
from their social and cultural regeneration, the editorial added,
this conflict would

encour~e

the anti-pregre ssive and anti-democra-

tic forces in India to drive her from the position of non-alignment
into the embrace of the aggressive military alliances.

0

While point-

ing out towads the flow of Western arms to India and the 'phoney
Silence' in the West on China's proposal for cense fire, the Editorial said that the &>viet people would not remain

11

indifferent .. , whan

blood of brother sand friends the Chinese and the Indian peoples
was being shed.

this editorial asked for cease fire and negotiations
( 17)

without pre-conditions.
It is evident from these two sets of editorials that
the Soviet Union's main concern was tbat the fighting should stop

.

and the
two sides reach a peaceful settlemento
.

In clearcut terms on

6 November 1962, first Deputy Prime Minister of the

US~ 4. N.

Kosygin 9 regretted the Sino-Indian border incidents and aksed for
cease- fire and negotiationso
Although the Chinese attack on India came as a got-
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sent to the right wing political parties and groups in India to
mount an attack on India's independent foreign policy of friendship with the Soviet Union, Nehru remained firm"

COnscious of the

heavy price he would have to pay and disrerJarding the international and national pressures to which he 1Nas being subjected,
Nehru firmly defended his policy of non-alignment, his faith in
the friendship with the Soviet Union, and personally refuted.,the
anti- 9Jviet tirade, pointing out that in

th'~

face of the Cuban

crisis e·..,en the Soviet call for cease fire and peaceful solution
was an endorsement of the Indian Stand for, India too wanted a
( 18)
cease fire and peaceful settlement.
India's vote in favour of the people's Republic of
China's admission into the UNO <an 30 October baffled these who wera
writing elegies on the death of non-alignment!)

In Lok Sabhrl on

8 November 1962, Nehru made it clear that Western military aid to

India would have no baring on her policy of non- .alignment~

He

observed, "this help is un-conditional and without strings. It
does not affect directly our policy of non-alignment 9 which we
value.

These countries, which have helped

us~r

do not expect us

to leave that policy" subsequently, he scalded the advent!..lrists
for their

0

hrsterical Chauvinism" and "venom against international
( 9)

conununi sm".
He came out publicly against Chauvinism and anticommunism which had become the refrain of all reactionaries including the

socialists aligned with the

intern~tional

right wing
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social-democracy.

After the Chinese unilateral cease fire Nehru

in a letter to the Soviet Prime Minister on

Octo~r

24, wrote

"your Statesman like wimx-wisdom has helped to remove the iw~diate
Indian exclusive interview to the American Broad casting

dangern.

company, bist12t•1t Nehru observed that the Sovie·ts were friendly to
India and remained neutral throug,hout.

On November 12 he told a

group of forei9n journalists of the "embarrasing situation'Q in
which the Soviet had found themselves, and on Novani:Jer 14, he told

the Lok Sabha

that "the Soviet Union had been consistently friendly
(20)

to us all along•.

The Soviet Union confirmed its commitments for the
supply of MIG fighter planes agreed two months befoTe -the outbNak
of India China hostilities in August 1962 and two years later in
1964, through a new

~reement

defence requirements.

'21)

it broadened the scope of supply of

In fact the problems between India and

China were becoming a test for the growing Indo- S:>viet relat1on-

/ ship.

The border incidents were intensified and the Chinese laun-

ched a fault scale offensive on October 20 at a tine when the

Soviet Union was preoccupi-ed with the Cuban crisis and was faced
with the danger of this crisis developing into a
catastrophe.

It was there foN natural

the~o-nuclear

for the S:>vi·at l·a aders to

have maintained a guarded silence as situation on India's Himalayan
'

.

borders

(22)

mt•¥t~~~s-~

deteriorated~

No better assessment of the Soviet attitude towards
the whole India-China border situation could be given then the one
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Nehru himself ·offered to the House.

It is important to note that

this attitude of the Sbviets was construed in Pikking as
betryal".

"g~at

While making it a pretext for launc bing a more vigorous

offensive against both India and the USSR, the Chinese leadership
brought their clandestine polemics with the &>vie ts quite into
( 23)

open.

Such a Soviet interest in ending the Indo-China
conflict was welcowed by Indian

people~

The Soviet Union took a

strictly neutral position in the Indo-Chinese conflict and this
could only mean that Soviet Union was fully convinced of Indiaes
peaceful intension and attached great value to her friendship ..
Soviet neutrality in the Indo-China crisis though embarrassed, pleased India in time.
Notes and
L. Singh
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